The effect of agitation on the morphology and penicillin production of Penicillium chrysogenum.
Penicillium chrysogenum strain P1 was grown on complex media in 10 and 100 L agitated fermenters at various aeration rates and stirrer speeds. Samples were removed at intervals for measurements of the culture morphology. At high stirrer speeds (1000 and 1200 rpm) in 10-L fermentations the rate of decrease in the mean effective hyphal length was faster and the rate of penicillin production was lower than fermentations done at 800 rpm. At similar power inputs per unit volume in 100-L fermentations, the change in mean effective hyphal length was less and higher penicillin production rates were observed. This work comparing the results at two scales has shown that neither of the concepts of impeller tip speed or the dissipation rate of turbulence have general validity as a measure of hyphal damage. Our results are reasonaby well correlated by groups similar to circulation rate (ND(i) (3)/V) with lower circulation rates being beneficial. An adaptation of the van Suijdam and Metz relationship, expressed as P/D(i) (3)t(c), was most successful. Our data are insufficient to demonstrate the generality of the relationship but do support the concept of a dispersion zone around the impellers in which mycelia may be damaged. The greater the frequency of circulation of mycelia through the zone the greater the damage and the lower the rate of penicillin synthesis by the culture.